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BIO- 4XXX Functional Biology of Marine Organisms  
Instructor: Richard L. Turner  

Spring 2016

SYLLABUS

Course Description. Lectures and discussions on how microbes, plants, and animals have adapted to accomplish life functions in the sea.

Prerequisite. BIO-4710 Marine Biology.

Resources. Primary and review literature selected by instructor and students.

Schedule. Tuesdays, lecture; Thursdays, paper discussion.

Weekly Lecture and Discussion Topics.
Week 1: The Great Marine Invasions
Week 2: Osmoregulation
Week 3: Buoyancy
Week 4: Vision and Transparency
Week 5: Marine Bioluminescence
Week 6: Life Histories and Dispersal
Week 7: Chemical Ecology and Toxicology
Week 8: Marine Diseases
Week 9: Buoyancy
Week 10: Swimming Biomechanics
Week 11: Deep Diving
Week 12: Primary Production
Week 13: Feeding Strategies
Week 14: Student Presentations
Week 15: Student Presentations

Exams. Two exams will be scheduled for Thursdays during the 15-week semester. The third exam will be held during final exam week.

Term Paper.
A review of a topic on some aspect of the functional biology of marine organisms based on individual search of primary literature and general sources. Topic must be approved in advance by the instructor. Deadline for topic is Thursday, Week 4, for term paper, Thursday, Week 13.

Grading.
Exams (3 @ 200 each) 600
Class participation in discussions 100
Oral presentation of term paper 100
Written term paper 200
Total 1000 points
A, 90-100%; B, 80-89%; C, 70-79%; D, 60-69%; F, <60%